Molecular genetic analysis for the B subgroup revealing two novel alleles in the ABO gene.
B(x) is a very rare ABO blood group phenotype and the molecular mechanism underlying it still remains largely unknown. This study reports two novel B(x) alleles in two Chinese individuals. Serologic investigations including serum transferase activity assay were performed with standard methods. DNA sequences of all seven exons and exon-intron boundaries of ABO gene were analyzed using genomic DNA by polymerase chain reaction and direct DNA sequencing or sequencing after gene cloning. B(x) phenotypes were diagnosed in these two individuals. DNA analysis revealed that the ABO gene of the two B(x) individuals was heterozygous of O01/B alleles. Two novel heterozygous mutations 905A>G and 541T>C were identified, respectively, which resulted in the amino acid changes D302G and W181R in the B glycosyltransferases. The mutations were not found in 120 randomly selected samples. Amino acid substitutions resulted from novel mutations 905A>G and 541T>C on ABO gene change highly conserved regions of the enzyme and may reduce the activity of the glycosyltransferases, leading to the B(x) phenotype.